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Advent 

I had a weird conversation recently with someone involved with the Remembrance Day events this year who 
reckoned he would have twelve minutes silence  
over the weekend. And it got me thinking, strangely, about Advent, and the number of Carol Services we have. 
Somehow it seems that once is not enough, and that the more repetition there is, the more we might really believe 
it. But I think the repetition is more about uncertainty. It seems that there is no story any more to guide what it is we 
do next and show us how to move on. The abrupt change of focus this year from Remembrance to Christmas 
happened in mid November. 

And then, on the other hand, I heard recently about teenagers who have no time for religion, because they are just 
angry about it. Engagement is not an option – it is so clearly just toxic and wrong. Of course that’s not everyone, but 
I think it is more common than when I was young. 

And I think Advent, properly considered, is an antidote to both tendencies. Though my first Christmas event now 
seems to fall before Advent Sunday, the season of Advent asks us to take a break from any mindless repetition into 
which we may have drifted. Some traditional Advent themes are relentlessly serious – judgment, death, hell and 
heaven – they invite us to step beyond repetitive ritual, or to stand back – just get out of what you are caught up in, 
just for a while, and ask yourself what really matters in life. It is a reflection most people do occasionally, but the 
annual discipline can help us to break the power of forces which seem to overwhelm us. 

The teenagers have, it seems, at least made it to the first Sunday of Advent, with their anger about religion 
belonging to the theme of judgment. Hard though it is in the face of shops full of mince pies and Christmas treats the 
Church stands for a story which lasts more than a day, and helps us to move on. Alternative Advent themes remind 
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Shoe and Bag Repairs 
Engraving (trophies/pet tags etc.) 
Key Cutting * Watch Straps 
Batteries * Zippo Lighters * Leather 
Goods 
and accessories * Locks * Signs and lots 

We’re the ‘last’ 
word 
In shoe repairs at… 

SHOE 
CARE 

of THATCHAM 

Unit 5, The Old Mews 
32 High Street, 

Thatcham, Berkshire 

07796 148047 

VISIT US FOR A TRADITIONAL SERVICE 

Open 9.30 a.m. — 4.30 p.m. Mon.-Sat. 

us of the heroes of the Biblical 
narrative – the people who knew 
and loved God in ancient times, 
the prophets who stood for God in 
an unbelieving world, John the 
Baptist who recognises Jesus and 
announces his presence in a world 
which hasn’t noticed, and Mary 
whose response to God and love 
for her Son infuse the story with 
human reality – feelings of joy, 
loss, pride, confusion, anxiety – all 
are there. 

The challenges which face us are 
not new, as the story tells us. 
During the Advent season we are 
asked to take time to step back 
and find our place in the story 
once again, so that we can step 
forward into God’s future for us, 
and live our part in the story rather 
than simply repeating the same 
episode. 

PS This can be a formidable 
spiritual challenge,  so I am always 
willing to have conversations with 
you about the challenges you face. 

Mark 

Christmas 

I tried to imagine the typical reader of Connect picking up their copy on 
Christmas Day to find out what the Christmas message would be this year. 
I’m afraid it was rather beyond me – it didn’t seem likely that it would be top 
priority. So whenever and wherever you read this, here’s wishing you a 
happy, joyful and blessed Christmas this year. 

One of the great joys of Christmas, of course, is singing carols – putting 
poetry and passion into the story we tell. I sometimes sing them so often that 
I get caught up in the singing and don’t always notice the words, but there 
are some great affirmations of faith caught up in the Christmas story. 

Back in October I was interviewed for local TV news – about Christmas! 
Topical news about Christmas in October? Well it was there already in the 
shops. And I just happened to mention that for Christians, Jesus is the saviour 
of the world – you’ll find that in the carols you sing this Christmas. And it’s a 
big deal – it isn’t Donald Trump or Theresa May, and it isn’t just a narrow 
focus on our day and age.  The birth of a baby tells us that God’s love is no 
arbitrary magic, but respects and embraces the created world, and comes to 
life within it. Such a love can touch our lives too, if we will only let it. 

Our singing is about being caught up in a story of cosmic 
significance, but a story also which touches our lives and 
becomes our own – which connects us with God and infuses 
us with love. Enjoy your singing, and have a great Christmas. 

Mark 
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Donate to  
St. Marys by Text 

Text SMTH44 £5 to 70070 

Other amounts work as 
well: £1, £2, £3, £4, £5 or 
£10. 

All the money you donate 
goes to us, and your 
network provider won’t 
charge you for the Text you 
send to make the donation.  

The service is provided by 
JustTextGiving. If you have 
any questions about 
JustTextGiving, visit 
www.justtextgiving.co.uk 

 

Could you adopt with PACT?  

Adoption charity Parents And Children Together (PACT) is appealing for a forever 
family for a busy and bubbly two-and-a-half year-old girl called Jasmine. 

Described as a happy and sociable little girl, Jasmine has some developmental delay and 
suspected Foetal Alcohol Syndrome. PACT is looking for an adoptive family who would be 
comfortable with Jasmine's health needs and able to offer her a nurturing and loving 
environment.  

PACT is looking for a home for Jasmine through its Finding Families Together service, which it 
provides to local authorities for children who have been waiting a long time to be adopted. 

Jasmine, who has been in foster care for 18 months, is one of more than 2,000 children in 
England waiting to be adopted. In the South East children waiting to be adopted outnumber adopters by three to 
one.  

PACT, which offers outstanding Ofsted-rated adoption services to families across the South East, is one of the leading 
independent adoption charities in the country. Last year the charity helped transform the lives of 82 children by 
finding them their forever families. 

PACT adopters can be couples or single people, of all ages, ethnicities and backgrounds. 

PACT Chief Executive Jan Fishwick OBE said: “I would urge anyone who thinks they can provide a loving, secure home 
to Jasmine, or a child or children like her who need it, to please get in touch with us to find out more.” 

One PACT adopter said: “We couldn’t imagine our lives without children now and it all started with an initial enquiry 
with PACT. This has been an amazing journey for us and if it is something that you are considering, when the time is 
right for you, PACT will be there to hold your hand throughout every stage.” 

For more information about Jasmine, including a film about her, see www.pactcharity.org/jasmine 

To find out more about adopting with PACT see www.pactcharity.org/adoption where you can download a brief 
guide to adoption, see the answers to some frequently asked questions about adoption, read the stories of people 
who have adopted with PACT and find out about PACT’s adoption information events coming up.  

For more information please call 0300 456 4800 or email enquiries@pactcharity.org 

http://www.justtextgiving.co.uk
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Loving Heavenly Father, 

As Christmas looms we might well 
wonder where the year has gone. 

We take this moment to give you 
thanks and praise that whatever the 
last 12 months has brought, you 
have been with us throughout, even 
if at times we may not have felt it  

Forgive us for not trusting in your 
goodness and plan because we 
couldn’t see the way ahead. Forgive 
us for trying to ‘go it alone’ and 
then coming to you as a last resort. 

Help us to trust you more and 
increase our reliance on you. May 
our faith deepen through that trust 
and draw us closer to you. 

We know too well that life is seldom 
a picnic, with all its pressures, 
busyness, disruptions, 
complications and a million other 
things that worry us, finance, 
health, job security, family 
breakdown or illness, our kids, 
grand-kids our loved ones. Lord, 
whatever the drop-stitch in life’s 
rich tapestry, remind us that you 
are never far away; help us draw on 
your grace and provision to get us 
through whatever it is that hurts us. 

We pray for the work of the church, 
especially in places where its 
message of love and hope is not 
well received or rejected outright 
altogether. We pray for all in 
mission both here in the UK and 
throughout the world, and long for 
that day when your will be done on 
Earth as it is in Heaven, indeed 

when every knee shall bow and 
every tongue confess that Jesus is 
Lord.  

Bless and guide Elizabeth our 
Queen and her Government as they 
work painstakingly through leaving 
the European Union. Give wisdom 
to the Prime Minister and her 
Cabinet in all their deliberations. 

We pray for peace throughout our 
shattered and broken world. May 
some progress be made in 2019 
towards achieving the seemingly 
impossible – world peace. May your 
Spirit be evident in all talks and 
discussions. 

We pray for all those who suffer in 
body, mind or spirit; all either in 
hospital, care home or hospice. Give 
to them the healing only you can 
give. As we uphold them in our 
prayers, may your presence be 
known and your comfort felt. We 
particularly mention those in the 
West Berkshire Community Hospital 
who won’t be well enough to go 
home for Christmas and we give 
thanks for those working over 
Christmas so that the rest of us can 
enjoy the festivities: The emergency 
services, hospitals and the security 
services. 

We praise and thank you Lord for 
your Son Jesus, whose birth was 
foretold centuries earlier; born in a 
cattle feeding trough, in the middle 
of nowhere, to a teenage virgin girl 
with just her inexperienced and 

bewildered partner Joseph beside 
her. Thank you for sending Him into 
our fallen and sorry world so that 
he might make a difference. Thank 
you not just for his birth, but also 
his life, death, resurrection, 
ascension and glorification.  

We pray for the all in the Thatcham 
Team Ministry as they lead services 
throughout December and pray for 
all who will venture into a church 
this Christmas, some perhaps for 
the first time. May they be inspired 
to discover more of you for 
themselves and come to realise that 
all they’ll ever need can be found in 
you. 

We are truly grateful for all the 
blessings we receive, given freely 
and underserved as they are. 

Amen. 

C A M E O 
(come and meet each other) 

CAMEO is for anyone, lonely, bereaved, 
lives on their own, or would like to chat... 

...every Monday 2pm to 4pm in  
St Mary’s Church Meeting Room for a chat 

over a cup of tea and cake. 

This months prayer 
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Rob, a Cognitive Hypnotherapist 
and NLP Practitioner, lives in 
Thatcham. He trained with the 
Quest Institute at Regent’s College 
in London. He writes, ‘I have vast 
experience working with many 
issues including habits & 
addictions, anxiety, exam nerves, 
self-esteem, phobias and many 
others. The first step on a new 
journey is easier if you have a guide 
with a good map. I have a good 
map so call me on 07710 726 424 
or email me on 
info@robdonnellytherapy.com. 
Further information – 
www.robdonnellytherapy.com. 

Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2019  

Order or download resources for the Week of Prayer for Christian Unity 2019. 
Material for 2019 originates from the churches of Indonesia, where there is a strong emphasis upon the need for 
unity alongside the nation’s ethnic and religious diversity. The resources also highlight issues of economic injustice 
and how religious pluralism can face challenges in the face of radicalisation. The theme is based around 
Deuteronomy 16:18-20, ‘Justice, and only justice, you shall pursue…’ 

Dates 

The Week of Prayer for Christian Unity is traditionally observed from the 18th to the 25th January – the octave of St. 
Peter and St. Paul.  However, some areas observe it at Pentecost or some other time. 

(Continued on page 6) 

Flickr /Argo Negoro 
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Exciting 
opportunity to 
get to know an 
overseas visitor 

Host and 
teach 

English! 

(One or two 
week stays, 

payment made) 

If you can help,  
email 

gilltaylor957@gmail.com 

Introduction 

Resources for 2019 have been prepared by Christians from Indonesia, the largest country in South East Asia, made 
up of more than 17,000 islands, 1,340 different ethnic groups and over 740 local languages, united by one national 
language Bahasa Indonesia. With some 86% of its 260 million people estimated to be Muslim, it has the largest 
Islamic population of any country. About 10% of Indonesians are Christian. Indonesians have lived by the principle of 
gotong royong which is to live in ‘solidarity and by collaboration’, regarding all Indonesians as brothers and sisters. 

But gotong royong sits ill at ease with the neo-liberal approach to economics that has led to economic growth, and 
corruption infecting politics and business, often with devastating effects on the environment. Meanwhile those who 
are supposed to promote justice and protect the weak fail to do so. As a consequence, a country rich in resources 
bears the burden of many people living in poverty. Particular ethnic and religious groups are often associated with 
wealth in ways that have fed tensions. 

The Christians of Indonesia found that the words of Deuteronomy, ‘Justice, and only justice, you shall pursue…'(see 
Deut. 16:18-20) spoke powerfully to their situation. 

Christian Aid 

Each year Christian Aid provides the Go and Do action points for each of the daily reflections – linking into the 
important work of Christian Aid in the relief of poverty and advocacy of justice. 

Social media 

Show your support for Christian Unity by 
posting unity messages and details of your 
events to our Week of Prayer for Christian 
Unity Twitter wall – simply add the #wpcuwall 
hashtag to your Twitter post (note they take 
15 minutes to appear). You can also find 
updates about the Week of Prayer for 
Christian Unity on Twitter by following the 
#wpcu2019 hashtag.  

All material from https://ctbi.org.uk/
weekofprayer 
Churches Together in Britain and Ireland Slums in Jakarta 
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Urgently needed items:  
Long life milk (UHT), Pot  

Low on stock:  
Instant mash, Razors, Custard 

We've got plenty of:  
Beans, Breakfast Cereals, 

Pasta, Tea 

We always welcome donations and 
promise to use them to provide 
help to people in crisis. Thank you 
www.westberks.foodbank.org.uk 

Our climate… 
A letter in the Guardian on Saturday 27th October 2018  

Over recent years I have written a series of articles on climate change for Connect. The situation then was bad but 
now it is acknowledged by scientists to be even worse.  Until recently, all advice about the amount by which 
greenhouse gas emissions need to be reduced was predicated on a warming of the planet of 2oC being acceptable. 
But in October the Inter-governmental Panel on Climate Change published a report which said that a rise of 2oC was 
no longer safe, and the target must be reduced to a 1.5oC rise.  

That change may not seem much, but a rise of 1oC is already unavoidable, and we have just 12 years to reduce 
carbon emissions to zero if we are to limit the rise to 1.5oC.  

A letter in the Guardian on Saturday 27th October by 94 leading academics, including the former Acrchbishop of 
Canterbury Dr Rowan Williams, points to the seriousness of the situation. I reproduce it here in full. I make no 
further comment as it speaks for itself. 

Richard Foster 

Facts about our ecological crisis are incontrovertible. We must take action 

Humans cannot continue to violate the fundamental 
laws of nature or science with impunity, say 94 
signatories including Dr Alison Green and Molly Scott 
Cato MEP  

We the undersigned represent diverse academic 
disciplines, and the views expressed here are those of 
the signatories and not their organisations. While our 
academic perspectives and expertise may differ, we are 
united on one point: we will not tolerate the failure of 
this or any other government to take robust and 
emergency action in respect of the worsening ecological 
crisis. The science is clear, the facts are incontrovertible, 
and it is unconscionable to us that our children and 
grandchildren should have to bear the terrifying brunt of 

‘Humans cannot continue to violate the fundamental laws of nature or of 
science with impunity,’ say the signatories. Photograph: Getty 
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an unprecedented disaster of our own making. 

We are in the midst of the sixth mass extinction, with 
about 200 species becoming extinct each day. 
Humans cannot continue to violate the fundamental 
laws of nature or of science with impunity. If we 
continue on our current path, the future for our 
species is bleak. 

Our government is complicit in ignoring the 
precautionary principle, and in failing to acknowledge 
that infinite economic growth on a planet with finite 
resources is non-viable. Instead, the government 
irresponsibly promotes rampant consumerism and 
free-market fundamentalism, and allows greenhouse 
gas emissions to rise. Earth Overshoot Day (the date 
when humans have used up more resources from 
nature than the planet can renew in the entire year) 
falls ever earlier each year (1 August in 2018). 

When a government wilfully abrogates its 
responsibility to protect its citizens from harm and to 
secure the future for generations to come, it has 
failed in its most essential duty of stewardship. The 
“social contract” has been broken, and it is therefore 
not only our right, but our moral duty to bypass the 
government’s inaction and flagrant dereliction of 
duty, and to rebel to defend life itself. 

We therefore declare our support for Extinction 

Rebellion, launching on 31 October 2018. We fully 
stand behind the demands for the government to tell 
the hard truth to its citizens. We call for a Citizens’ 
Assembly to work with scientists on the basis of the 
extant evidence and in accordance with the 
precautionary principle, to urgently develop a 
credible plan for rapid total decarbonisation of the 
economy. 

Dr Alison Green Pro vice-chancellor (academic), Arden 
University, National Director (UK) 

Professor Joy Carter Vice-chancellor, University of 
Winchester 

Dr Rowan Williams 

Danny Dorling Halford Mackinder professor of geography, 
University of Oxford 

Jem Bendell Professor of sustainability leadership, 
University of Cumbria 

Dr Ian Gibson Former Chair, House of Commons Science 
and Technology Select Committee 

Dr Susie Orbach Consultant psychoanalyst, The Balint 
Consultancy 

David Drew MP, Shadow minister (environment, food and 
rural affairs) 

Professor Molly Scott Cato MEP 

Shahrar Ali PhD, Green Party home affairs spokesperson 

and 84 other signatories. 

 
24hr Domestic Locksmith (no callout fee) 

Carpentry       PVC Windows Doors & Soffits   

Painting and Decorating  

Fencing Repair and Install 

Flat Pack Assembly 

Bathroom & Kitchen Installation 

Tiling       Gutter Clearing       General DIY 

Picture & Curtain Hanging       Shelving 

For theRecord...  

Baptisms 

18th Nov Aubrey Willow Witchalls Stone 

Weddings 

17th Nov Benjamin Moss and Lisa André  

Funerals 

1st Nov Jason Aleixo 44 

2nd Nov Arthur Wallace 87 

5th Nov Kenneth Bridges 88 

5th Nov Joan Williams 91 

6th Nov Evelyn Hands 87 

8th Nov Evelyn Sandell 91 

15th Nov Gerald Wilson 78 

22nd Nov Anne Robbins 91 
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Who ’s Who in the 
Thatcham Team 
Ministry  

Team Rector 

Mark Bennet 867342 

Team Vicar - St. Barnabas 

Pat Jones 865388 

Associate Clergy: 

Marion Fontaine 861742 
Brenda Harland 865064 
Leonard Onugha 

Parish Administrator 

Ann Watts 862277 

The Parish office is open Monday 
and Friday mornings, 9.30am to 
1.00pm, answer phone at other 
times. 

Email: admin.stmarysthatcham 
@ntlbusiness.com 

Churchwardens 

Viv Druce 820718 
Chris Watts 864567 
Glenn Peters 869409 

Services at  
St. Barnabas Church  
(meeting in Thatcham Park  School)  

 

Services at  
St. Mary’s Church 

 

Future copies 

Connect is published ten 
times a year and is available 

from St. Mary’s and St. 
Barnabas Churches, 

Thatcham, or by post from 
the Parish Office, tel. 

862277. 

Article Deadline 

Please give articles for the 
February edition to Steve 

Rice (860431) or any of the 
clergy or churchwardens or 
email julie@dunwell.org by 

15th January. 

Sunday Services 

Morning Services 

 8.00 am Holy Communion 

 10.00 am Parish Communion 

Children’s groups on 2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays at 10 am, workshop on 3rd Sundays. 
The Parish Communion services on the 1st Sunday of the month 

is for people of all ages, especially the young, (includes Baptism Welcome). 

6.30 pm Evening Services 

 1st Sunday Sung Evensong 

 2nd Sunday No service 

 3rd Sunday Healing Service 

Weekday Services 

Wednesdays 

 9.45 am Holy Communion 
 10.30 am ‘ABC’ (Adults, Babies, Children) 

Every Weekday 

 9.00 am Morning Prayer (In the chapel)  

10.00 am Sunday Services 

 1st Sunday Worship Service 
 2nd Sunday Communion 
 3rd Sunday Worship Service 
 4th Sunday Communion 
 5th Sunday Worship Service 

More details from Revd. Brenda Harland 01635 847969 
or Revd. Pat Jones 01635 865388 

www.stbarnabasthatcham.weebly.com 
Serving to Build Community 

www.stmarysthatcham.org.uk 
Inspired by the love of Christ to build God’s kingdom 

St Mary’s is fitted with an Induction Loop. 
If you wear a hearing aid, switch to the ‘T’ position to benefit from the system 
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Stewardship 
What should we do next?  

An update on the Stewardship Scheme was published 
in October and copies placed by the entrance to St 
Mary’s. The theme was ‘What more can we do?’. A 
summary of the financial position stated: 

‘The Stewardship Scheme Appeal for new 
members has not produced anything like 
the response needed to address the 
shortfall. Two new members came forward 
and fourteen others, all existing standing 
order payers, signed up for direct debit 
under the Parish Giving Scheme. Some of 
them even increased their giving. Bless 
them all, Lord and all the faithful and 
generous members of the Scheme. 

But the bank balance continues to fall. 
Since January (2018) on average, £12,230 
was paid out each month but only £11,400 
came in. Next year our costs could rise by a 
further £400 each month.’ 

But do not despair!  The kitchen has been refurbished 
(thanks to some generous sponsors and volunteers), 
the defective microphones have been replaced (thanks 
to a generous donation) and Christmas is coming 
(thanks to Almighty God – and Waitrose – other 
supermarkets are available).  

On Monday 19th November, Jonathan de Bernhardt 
Wood, the ‘Generous 
Giving Advisor’ to the 
Oxford Diocese came and 
spoke on the impact of 
initiatives taken in the last 
18 months and reports of 
remarkable successes. He 
mentioned in particular 
the Parish Giving Scheme, 
‘Contactless Giving’ and 
opportunities for 
fundraising for special 
projects by imaginative 
use of online methods and 
social media. He also 
spoke of trials of a new 
contactless card reading 
device that sits in the 
collection plate for those 
who ‘don’t carry cash’. 
There are no proposals to 
introduce this at St Mary’s.  

Dates for you diary 

1st Dec Barfield Handbells  Concert 3.00 pm 

2nd Dec Swings and Smiles  Carols 3.30 pm 

2nd Dec Advent Service CTiT, Methodist Church 
  6.30 pm 

4th & 11th Dec  
  Flower arranging course for Christmas 

5th Dec West Berks Hospital League of Friends 
  Carol Service 7.30 pm 

6th Dec Scouts Carol Service 

7th Dec Switching on Christmas Lights 7 pm 

9th Dec Town Mayor’s Carol Service 4 pm 

...New Year  

I do a lot of work with schools. I was in a meeting 
recently and we were discussing what should be the 
annual cycle for a church committee connected with 
schools. September and the school year got a mention, 
as did January and the calendar year. No-one 
mentioned April and the tax year, but no-one 
mentioned Advent and the church year either, which I 
found interesting. That’s all theory, of course – here’s 
wishing you a happy new year! 

Mark 
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We would need some longer and slower offertory hymns for this to work properly. (For some reason I’m reminded 
of the scene in that film ‘The Great Little Picture House’ c1957 when the film on show was set in the blazing heat of 
the Sahara, all the cinema radiators were turned up to maximum and at the critical interval moment the usherettes 
rushed out with cold drinks and ice creams and sold the lot….. Can’t you recognise the similarities…Well, perhaps it’s 
just me then.) 

The ‘Times’ has reported that Dean of Bradford has launched his new brand of ‘artisan’ Gin called Cathedra. 
Apparently this is to be sold through Cathedrals in England to raise funds for the restoration of the crypt in Bradford. 
The first batch sold out in 24 hours – which may be reflection on the quality of the Gin or the state of the flock in 
Bradford.  

We too need to think (and act) outside ‘the box’! Please direct all such ideas to Leonard , our ‘Curate in Training’. 
He’s new to all this and has yet to be shown where we keep ‘the box’ that confines the rest of us. 

In the meantime we will pray for more new members of the Stewardship Scheme, take sharp pencils to the budget 
for 2019, turn down the thermostats, hold winter services only in the daylight hours, solicit sponsorship for candles 
from local businesses and promote a special set of really 
effective Stewardship prayers for the last Sundays of the 
month – the ones just before pension day. 

By now you will all have realised that I seem to have lost 
the plot, my tether, my Valium and my sense of humour. 
The Parish Office telephone answering device is 
overflowing with calls from aspiring energy suppliers 
blaming increased prices on Brexit, the lamps in the 
church are failing as if in spiteful protest – daring me to 
climb the ladder to replace them, the toilet’s blocked 
again - and the assistant Archdeacon is due to visit to 
undertake an inspection. I’ll show him the toilet. 

Oh the joys of being a Churchwarden !    

Thank you all for your support and forbearance. Please 
pray for the three of us and that the Stewardship 
Scheme will expand and bear fruit before it’s too late.  

Meanwhile, I can be found in the shed praying for 
forgiveness before a few minutes relaxing with my 
model trains. 

Chris Watts 

C A M E O  

Members of CAMEO, the Nevil Court Knitters, 
pictured, have knitted blankets, jumpers, cardigans, 
tabards and baby clothes for Mission direct.  These 
items were handed over to Diana and Matt Evans in 
November at their presentation of Zambia where 
Mission Direct visited and helped this year. 

We have had new people come to the group theses 
last few weeks and it is a privilege for me and the team 
to see them integrate so readily with other members. 

CAMEO’s Christmas party will be held on 3rd 
December and our last meeting of the year will be 
10th December.  On 11th December 30 plus members 
will be taking up the invitation to go to Mary Hare 
School for their Christmas party.  CAMEO have made 

Christmas cards for the 
students and staff who will 
be entertaining us. 

CAMEO  will resume in the 
middle of January 2019. 

Joan 

Brighton Toy and Model 
Museum - ‘Train crash’ 
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Christmas Services  

Monday 24th December - Christmas Eve 

 4.00 pm Crib Service 

 10.45 pm Carols around the tree 

 11.15 pm Midnight Mass 

Tuesday 25th December - Christmas Day 

 8.00 am Holy Communion 

 10.00 am Family Communion at St. Mary’s and at St. Barnabas 

West Berkshire Community Hospital  
League of Friends   

Christmas Carol Service 

Wednesday 5th December 
7.30 pm 

St. Mary’s Church 

 


